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SUMMARY

The abundance and diversity of parasites vary among different populations of host species. In some host-parasite

associations, much of the variation seems to depend on the identity of the host species, whereas in other cases it is better

explained by local environmental conditions. The few parasite taxa investigated to date make it difficult to discern any

general pattern governing large-scale variation in abundance or diversity. Here, we test whether the abundance and

diversity of gamasid mites parasitic on small mammals across different regions of the Palaearctic are determined mainly by

host identity or by parameters of the abiotic environment. Using data from 42 host species from 26 distinct regions, we

found that mite abundances on different populations of the same host species weremore similar to each other than expected

by chance, and varied significantly among host species, with half of the variance among samples explained by differences

between host species. A similar but less pronounced pattern was observed for mite diversity, measured both as species

richness and as the taxonomic distinctness of mite species within an assemblage. Strong environmental effects were also

observed, with local temperature and precipitation correlating with mite abundance and species richness, respectively,

across populations of the same host species, for many of the host species examined. These results are compared to those

obtained for other groups of parasites, notably fleas, and discussed in light of attempts to find general rules governing the

geographical variation in the abundance and diversity of parasite assemblages.
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INTRODUCTION

Any scientific study, including those on parasite

ecology, reveals some patterns or processes. How-

ever, a question always remains: how general are

these patterns and processes and to what extent do

they apply to taxa, settings, or times other than those

that were the subject of study? The findings of a

particular study should invariably be validated by

studies in other geographical locations or on other

taxa, if we are to uncover any general law (Poulin,

2007). The identification of such patterns would

suggest that apparently diverse and idiosyncratic

assemblages may have common and self-organizing

principles. Ultimately, the goal of such a comparative

approach should be to identify these processes

underpinning any observed universal pattern.

For example, studies of variation in parasite

abundance and/or species richness across different

populations of the same host species have demon-

strated that these parameters, on the one hand, rep-

resent genuine host species traits. This was found,

for example, for nematodes (abundance) (Arneberg

et al. 1997) and fleas (abundance and species rich-

ness) (Krasnov et al. 2005, 2006) in mammalian hosts

and endoparasites of teleost fish (abundance) (Poulin,

2006), but not for intestinal helminths of mammals

(species richness) (Poulin and Mouillot, 2004).

On the other hand, these parameters might be also
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substantially affected by environmental parameters

and be considered as characteristic of a geographical

locality (Krasnov et al. 2006). Furthermore, when

taxonomic composition of parasite assemblages

rather than mere number of species was taken into

account, it appeared that this parameter was repeat-

able in helminth endoparasites of mammals (Poulin

and Mouillot, 2004) but was as variable across,

as within, host species in fleas (Krasnov et al. 2005).

Thus, at first glance, one may conclude that the re-

peatability of parasite abundance within host species

emerges as a general rule while species richness

and taxonomic diversity do not, although whether

it applies universally within localities across host

species remains to be further validated.

When the percentage of variation among samples

accounted for by differences among host species is

considered, it appears that the relative strength of the

effect of host identity on parasite species richness

varies greatly among parasite and host taxa. For ex-

ample, the difference between mammalian hosts as

opposed to that among populations within a host

explained 32.8% of the variation for flea assemblages

on mammals (Krasnov et al. 2005), 32% for larval

trematodes in snails (Poulin and Mouritsen, 2003),

but only 14.5% for intestinal helminths in mammals

(Poulin and Mouillot, 2004). On the other hand, the

proportion of the variance in parasite abundance

or prevalence that occurred among host species, as

opposed to within, was 24.1% for mammalian hosts

and fleas (for abundance), whereas this value attained

23% for larval trematodes in snail hosts (for preva-

lence) (Poulin and Mouritsen, 2003) and only 13%

for various metazoan parasites in fish hosts (for

abundance) (Poulin, 2006). This suggests that the

effect of host identity on infestation parameters of

different parasite taxa depends on some peculiarities

of the relationships in a particular host-parasite

association. For example, assemblages of fleas were

found to be affected little by morphological and

physiological features of a host species, but much

more strongly by the parameters of the host environ-

ment (Krasnov et al. 2004). As mentioned above, in

this parasite-host association, the proportion of the

variation in parasite abundance and species richness

among host samples associated with differences

between host species was not particularly high

(Krasnov et al. 2005, 2006).

Another taxon of haematophagous arthropods,

gamasid mites, display quite different patterns in

their relationships with host features (Korallo

et al. 2007). When the diversity of these parasites was

considered among roughly the same set of host

species in roughly the same geographical area as with

fleas, it appeared to be strongly affected by species-

specific host features and much less by parameters of

the host environment. Consequently, mite assem-

blages are expected to depend more strongly on host

identity than was the case for fleas.

Gamasids are characterized by extremely high

interspecific variation in their ecology and feeding

modes. They include soil-dwelling and nidicolous

predators, and both facultative and obligate vert-

ebrate ecto- and endoparasites (see Radovsky, 1985

for review). However, here we focused on haema-

tophagous species collected from host bodies. These

mites use their hosts both as food sources and as

dispersal vehicles, and, thus, the association between

these mite species and their hosts is assumed to be

very intimate (Radovsky, 1985).

The aim of this study was to test whether the

abundance and diversity of gamasid mites parasitic

on small mammals from 26 different geographical

regions of the Palaearctic are determined mainly by

host identity rather than by parameters of the abiotic

environment. The focus of our analyses is on the

contemporary patterns that can be observed, rather

than on their underlying co-phylogenetic historical

origins. We evaluated the repeatability of estimates

of mite abundance and diversity across populations

of the same host species, to determine if the abun-

dance and diversity are repeatable within host

species; i.e. if the values of abundance and diversity

are more similar among populations of the same host

species or regions than among different host species

or regions, respectively. In addition, we searched for

correlations between the abiotic characteristics of a

region and mite abundance and diversity, separately

for several host species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data set

Data on gamasid mites collected from the bodies of

small mammals (Soricomorpha, Lagomorpha and

Rodentia) in 26 different regions of the Palaearctic

were obtained from published surveys and unpub-

lished data that reported the number of mites of a

particular species found on each given small mammal

species in a particular location (Table 1). We used

data on host species that (a) occurred and were found

infested with gamasid mites in at least 2 regions and

(b) were represented in a regional survey by at least

3 individuals. This amounted to 42 host species

(31 rodents, 10 soricomorphs and 1 lagomorph) oc-

curring in 26 regions and comprising 237 host-region

associations.

Abundance and diversity estimates

For each host species in each region we calculated

abundance of all mite species as well as 2 measures

of the diversity of mite assemblages, namely species

richness and taxonomic distinctness (D+). Abun-

dance of mites was calculated as mean number

of mites per individual host. Other measures of in-

fection level, such as prevalence and intensity of
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infestation, were not available for most of the re-

gions considered.Mite abundance correlated weakly,

albeit significantly, with host sampling effort (num-

ber of host individuals examined) (r2=0.02, F1,234=
5.6, P<0.05; after log transformation). Conse-

quently, to control for the confounding effort of

unequal sampling, the original values of mite abun-

dance were substituted with their residual deviations

from the regression on sampling effort in log-log

space.

The two measures of mite species diversity we

used were (a) the number of mite species found on

a host species, or species richness and (b) average

taxonomic distinctness (D+) of the mite species

present. Estimates of parasite species richness may

be biased if some hosts are examined more inten-

sively than others (Morand and Poulin, 1998).

Indeed, mite species richness appeared to be strongly

affected by sampling effort (r2=0.44, F1,234=186.3,

P<0.001). Consequently, each value of mite species

richness was then substituted by its residual devi-

ation from a regression on the number of hosts ex-

amined in log-log space. This provided a measure of

mite species richness that is independent of sampling

effort.

When these mite species are placed within a

taxonomic hierarchy, the average taxonomic dis-

tinctness is the mean number of steps up the hier-

archy that must be taken to reach a taxon common to

2 mite species, computed across all possible pairs of

mite species (Clarke and Warwick, 1998, 1999;

Warwick and Clarke, 2001; Poulin and Mouillot,

2004). The greater the taxonomic distinctness

between mite species, the higher the number of

steps needed, and the higher the value of the index

D+. Using the taxonomic classification of Bregetova

(1956), Radovsky (1985), and Halliday (1998), all

mite species were fitted into a taxonomic struc-

ture with 4 hierarchical levels above species,

i. e. genus, subfamily, family and superfamily

(Dermanyssoidea). The maximum value that the

index D+ can take is thus 4 (when all mite species

belong to different families), and its lowest value is 1

(when all mite species belong to the same subgenus or

species group). However, since the index cannot be

computed for hosts exploited by a singlemite species,

we assigned a D+ value of 0 to these host species, to

reflect their extremely species-poor mite assem-

blages. The number of mite species exploiting a host

species was significantly positively correlated (albeit

weakly) with D+ (r2=0.37, F1,234=140.8, P<0.001),

indicating that this measure was influenced by the

number of species in an assemblage. Therefore, in

subsequent analyses D+ was corrected for mite

species richness in an assemblage by substituting

the original values with their residual deviations

from the regression on mite species richness in

log-(log+1) space.

Table 1. Data on small mammals from 26 regions used in the analyses

(Numbers in parentheses represent the total numbers of sampled individuals.)

Region
Number of species
(individuals) Source

North Asian Far East 11 (1228) Yudin et al. (1976)
Altai Steppe 6 (146) Davydova and Belova (1972)
Russian Far East 16 (24 683) Volkov and Chernykh (1977)
Krasnodar region 14 (25 703) Shevchenko et al. (1975)
Kuznetsk Alatau (Siberia) 9 (1238) Igolkin et al. (1976)
Moscow region 11 (143 204) Lopatina et al. (1998)
Novosibirsk region 23 (6452) Dobrotvorsky, unpublished data
Omsk region (forest-steppe zone) 22 (7681) Korallo, unpublished data
Omsk region (steppe zone) 4 (56) Korallo, unpublished data
Omsk region (forest zone) 13 (1,953) Korallo, unpublished data
Tomsk region 9 (533) Davydova and Belova (1972)
Romania 13 (260) Lange and Hamar (1961)
Pskov region 4 (693) Stanjukovich (1987)
Selenga River (Central Siberia) 8 (1793) Pauller et al. (1966)
Eastern Baikalo-Amur Magistral
(BAM) (Eastern Siberia)

13 (1453) Volkov et al. (1978)

Kamchatka Peninsula 5 (255) Vasiliev et al. (1978)
Buryatia 11 (4,105) Stupina (1979)
Western Predverkhoyanje (Yakutia) 10 (1,576) Plesnivtseva (1982)
Eastern Kazakhstan 3 (22) Piontkovskaya and Ivanov (1960)
Slovakia 7 (1635) Ambros et al. (2001)
Western Taimyr Peninsula 8 (581) Davydova et al. (1980)
Pur River (Northern Siberia) 4 (323) Davydova and Belova (1972)
Lower Ob’ floodplain 4 (103) Davydova and Belova (1972)
Central Yakutia 4 (493) Elshanskaya and Popov (1972)
Eastern Taimyr peninsula 3 (1,780) Bogdanov (1979)
Balkhash lake (Kazakhstan) 1 (12) Morozova et al. (1963)
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Environmental factors

For each region, we computed climatic variables

(annual, winter and summer precipitation, mean

surface air temperature of January, mean surface

air temperature of July, and mean annual surface

air temperature) and elevation parameters using the

Global Ecosystems database (Kineman et al. 2000).

These variables where calculated for a buffer of

100r100 km around the centre of each region

(because it was not possible to pinpoint the precise

sampling area for some of the regions). Because

some of these variables strongly correlated with

each other, we substituted them with the scores

of principal components calculated from these 7

variables. The resulting 3 factors explained 91.5%

of the variance, and their eigenvalues were 3.58,

1.59 and 1.23. The first factor (F1) represented an

increase in air temperature, whereas the second

(F2) and third (F3) factors represented an increase

in (a) mean elevation and winter precipitation and

(b) annual and summer precipitation, respectively

(Table 2).

Data analysis

To determine whether abundance and species di-

versity of mite assemblages, expressed either as mite

species richness or average taxonomic distinctness

amongmites (D+), are geographically invariant, i.e. a

parameter that varies less among populations of the

same host species than among host species, we per-

formed a repeatability analysis (see Arneberg et al.

1997; Poulin and Mouritsen, 2003; Poulin and

Mouillot, 2004; Krasnov et al. 2005, 2006). Using

host species which occurred in at least 2 regions, we

analysed the variation in the mite abundance, num-

ber of mite species and taxonomic distinctness

among mites (D+) in 3 separate one-way ANOVAs

in which host species was the independent factor.

A significant effect of host species would indicate that

the measures are repeatable within host species, i.e.

that they aremore similar to each other than to values

from other host species.We estimated the proportion

of the total variance originating from differences

among host species, as opposed to within species,

following Sokal and Rohlf (1995). To assess whether

mite abundance and diversity are determined also

by a complex of environmental conditions, we per-

formed the repeatability analyses using regions

where at least 2 of 42 hosts occurred (as a proxy for

geographical differences in a set of environmental

conditions) instead of host species as the single

factor (25 regions). A significant effect of region

would indicate that the mite abundances and/or

diversities are repeatable within region, i.e. that they

are more similar among populations of different

host species within the same region than among re-

gions.

We analysed the effect of environmental para-

meters (expressed as 3 composite variables extracted

from original environmental measures using princi-

pal component analysis, see above) on variation in

abundance and diversity of mite assemblages across

regions, within each of 18 host species which oc-

curred in at least 6 regions using Generalized Linear

Models (GLM) with a normal distribution and

power-link function, and searched for the best model

using the Akaike’s Information Criterion. Then, we

tested the significance of the parameter estimates in

each best model using the Wald statistic.

We did not apply the Bonferroni adjustment of

alpha-level as this approach has been increasingly

criticized by statisticians and ecologists in recent

years, because it often leads to the incorrect accept-

ance of the false null hypothesis when multiple

comparisons are in fact independent of one another

(Rothman, 1990; Perneger, 1998, 1999; Moran,

2003; Garcia, 2004) as is the case in our study.

RESULTS

Each of the 42 host species in the data set was re-

corded from between 2 and 17 regions. The repeat-

ability analysis for these host species demonstrated

that mean mite abundance per host individual was

repeatable within host species. Abundances of mites

on the same host species were more similar to each

other than expected by chance, and varied signifi-

cantly among hosts (F41,194=6.6, P<0.0001), with

50.3% of the variation among samples explained by

differences between host species (Fig. 1A). At the

same time, abundances of mites were also repeatable

among host species within a region (F24,210=2.7,

P<0.0001), although only 16.3% of the variation

among samples was accounted for by differences

between regions (Fig. 1B).

Host- and region-related patterns of variation

in mite species diversity differed from those for

Table 2. Linear correlation (r) between each of the

principal components (factors F1, F2 and F3) and

each of 7 environmental variables calculated for each

of 26 geographical regions

Environmental variable

Principal component

F1 F2 F3

Mean elevation 0.34 0.76 x0.32
Annual precipitation 0.18 0.50 0.84
Winter precipitation x0.03 0.92 0.26
Summer precipitation 0.19 x0.17 0.91
Mean surface air temperature
of January

0.88 0.12 0.45

Mean surface air temperature
of July

0.93 0.14 x0.02

Mean annual surface air
temperature

0.74 0.03 0.62
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abundance. Although mite species richness was re-

peatable both within host species among regions and

among host species within a region (F41,194=2.6 and

F24,210=4.7, respectively; P<0.01 for both; Fig. 2),

the percentage of the variation among samples

explained by differences between host species was

slightly lower than that accounted for by differences

between regions (22.4% versus 29.5%, respectively).

In contrast, taxonomic distinctness of mite assem-

blages was only weakly, but significantly, repeatable
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Fig. 1. Rank plot of mite abundance across 42 hosts (A) and 25 regions (B). The 42 host species recorded in at least

2 regions (A) and 25 regions where at least 2 host species occurred (B) are ranked according to mean log-transformed

mite abundance values corrected for host sampling effort, with rank 1 given to the host or region with the lowest mean

mite abundance; all sample estimates are plotted for each host species or region. If variation is small within compared

to between host species or region, we expect the points of the plot to stretch from the lower left to the upper right

corner, with few or no points in either the upper left or lower right corner.
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within host species (F41,194=1.7, P<0.05) with only

10.3% of the variation among samples accounted by

differences between hosts, but it was not repeatable

among host species within a region (F24,210=1.3,

P>0.1) (Fig. 3).

In 15 of 18 host species (except for Apodemus

agrarius, Micromys minutus and Mus musculus), at

least 1 of the parameters characterizing mite assem-

blages was correlated (positively or negatively) with

at least 1 environmental factor. Of them, mite

abundance was affected by the environment in 13

hosts, whereas mite species richness and taxonomic

diversity were affected by the environment in 7 hosts

each (although these two sets of host species were

different) (Tables 3 and 4). In addition, as can be

seen from Table 4, mite abundance was affected by

air temperature (F1; alone or in interaction with

other factors) in 11 hosts (positively in 6 cases and
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Fig. 2. Rank plot of mite species richness across 42 hosts (A) and 25 regions (B). See Fig. 1 for explanations.
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negatively in 5 cases), by elevation (F2; alone or in

interaction with other factors) in 7 hosts (positively

in 4 cases and negatively in 3 cases) and by precipi-

tation (F3; alone or in interaction with other factors)

in 7 hosts (positively in 2 cases and negatively in 5

cases) (see an illustrative example with Arvicola

amphibius in Fig. 4). Similarly, mite species richness

was affected by factor F1 in 4 hosts (positively in all

cases), by factor F2 in 3 hosts (positively in 2 cases

and negatively in 1 case) and by factor F3 in 6 hosts

(positively in 2 cases and negatively in 4 cases) (see an

illustrative example with Microtus arvalis in Fig. 5).

Taxonomic distinctness of mite assemblages was

affected by factor F1 in 4 hosts (positively in 1 case
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Fig. 3. Rank plot of mite taxonomic distinctness (D+) across 42 hosts (A) and 25 regions (B). See Fig. 1 for

explanations.
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and negatively in 3 cases), by factor F2 in 2 hosts

(positively in 1 case and negatively in 1 case) and by

factor F3 in 4 hosts (positively in 1 case and nega-

tively in 3 cases). In other words, abundance of mites

was affected mainly by air temperature, whereas mite

species richness was affected mainly by precipitation

(see an illustrative example withOndatra zibethica in

Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

The results of this study support our expectation that

abundance and taxonomic diversity of gamasid mite

assemblages depend more on host identity than on

environmental parameters, although the species

richness of mites appeared to be almost equally de-

pendent on host identity and environmental factors.

In other words, the abundance and taxonomic

diversity of mites can be considered as genuine host

species characters with some host species harbouring

consistently higher numbers of mites representing

more higher taxa than other host species.

Furthermore, the species richness of the component

communities of gamasid mites may instead represent

a local characteristic, with some localities being

characterized by higher mite species richness in all

host species than other localities.

These results support the idea that part of the

parasite community observed on a host is due to its

identity, as a direct result of the co-phylogenetic

history of hosts and their parasites, whereas another

part is due to its specific geographical location

(Kennedy and Bush, 1994). In the case of gamasid

mites, the source of variation associated with host

identity must derive from interspecific differences in

host biology. For example, mite diversity has been

shown to correlatewith host bodymass (Korallo et al.

2007). However, the direction of this correlation

depends on which higher host taxon is considered.

Larger rodents harboured less diverse mite assem-

blages, whereas the opposite was true for sorico-

morphs. Differences in basal metabolic rate can also

play a role. In general, rodent hosts with higher basal

metabolic rates harbour more diverse mite assem-

blages than hosts with lower BMR (Korallo et al.

2007). Both these features, body mass and basal

Table 3. The significant (P<0.05) best models explaining variance

in abundance (A), species richness (SR) and taxonomic distinctness

(D+) of gamasid mite assemblages on 15 small mammalian species

(The modelling was carried out using a Generalized Linear Model with the
application of Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) for the best model selection.
F1, F2 and F3 are composite variables extracted from 7 environmental variables
calculated for each region (see text and Table 2 for explanations).)

Host species

Parameter
of mite
assemblage Model AIC

Likelihood
ratio x2

Apodemus peninsulae A F2 2.21 6.51
Apodemus sylvaticus A F2 3.88 13.10

SR F1, F2, F3 16.27 22.33
Arvicola amphibius A F1 7.25 8.15

D+ F1, F2 27.16 9.49
Eutamias sibiricus A F1, F2 0.73 12.79

SR F1, F2, F3 x21.97 15.53
Microtus agrestis A F1, F3 7.17 17.21

SR F2, F3 8.13 16.79
D+ F1, F2, F3 22.46 19.28

Microtus arvalis SR F3 4.09 4.01
Microtus gregalis A F1, F2 0.23 7.48
Microtus oeconomus A F1, F2, F3 6.34 24.14
Myodes glareolus A F2, F3 6.75 13.29

D+ F3 28.70 10.71
Myodes rufocanus A F1, F3 18.90 7.74

SR F1 x11.94 4.33
Myodes rutilus A F1, F3 14.62 6.02
Ondatra zibethica D+ F3 4.74 6.01
Rattus norvegicus A F3 21.40 8.05

SR F3 2.80 6.64
Sorex araneus A F1, F2, F3 7.94 10.54

D+ F1 19.70 5.22
Sorex caecutiens A F1, F2, F3 0.73 12.79

SR F1, F3 x21.97 15.53
D+ F1, F3 x16.08 3.91
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metabolic rate, are rather conservative within-

species (Peters, 1983; Degen, 1997).

The likely source of geographical variation in mite

assemblages is the local diversity of the host’s biotic

and abiotic environment. For example, a richer

community of co-habitating hosts increases the

probability of lateral transfer of parasites and, thus,

affects richness and composition of a parasite as-

semblage (Caro et al. 1997; but seeKorallo et al. 2007

for gamasid mites). The abiotic environment exter-

nal to a host, such as air temperature and precipi-

tation or substrate texture, can also affect parasite

species composition (Galaktionov, 1996; Krasnov

et al. 1998). Indeed, gamasid mites, both parasitic

(e.g. Carrol et al. 1992) and free-living (e.g. Sjursen

et al. 2005), are strongly affected by temperature

with different species having different temperature

preferences (e.g. Avdonin and Striganova, 2005).

Another factor that may strongly affect mite abun-

dance is relative humidity (e.g. Mašan and Stanko,

2005). Furthermore, humidity tolerance varies

among mite species. For example, Ophionyssus

galloticolus is more tolerant of low humidity than

Ophionyssus natricis (Bannert et al. 2000).

Differential environmental preferences by differ-

ent species may be a reason behind the inconsistent

relationships between various aspects of mite as-

semblages and environmental variables across host

species. Indeed, environmental factors were often

correlated with one or more parameters of mite as-

semblages either positively or negatively, but no

distinct prevailing trend could be distinguished. The

repeatability of mite species richness and their

taxonomic distinctness suggests that, in general,

every host species harbours a mite assemblage of a

certain composition independently of its geographi-

cal locality. If, for example, most mite species in a

host-specific assemblage prefer relatively low tem-

perature, then the abundance of mites would de-

crease with increasing air temperature, whereas the

opposite would be true if most mite species in a

host-specific assemblage preferred relatively high

temperatures. However, no data supporting this ex-

planation are available. This is because environ-

mental preferences for the vast majority of mite

species in our data set are unknown.

A comparison of the amount of variance among

samples accounted for by differences among host

Table 4. Parameter estimates for the significant best models (see Table 3)

explaining variance in abundance (A), species richness (SR) and

taxonomic distinctness (D+) of gamasid mite assemblages on 15 small

mammalian species

(F1, F2 and F3 are composite variables extracted from 7 environmental variables
calculated for each region (see text and Table 2 for explanations). All parameters
are significant (P<0.05).)

Host species

Parameter
of mite
assemblage Model

Wald statistic
for parameter
estimates

A. peninsulae A 0.20F2 10.4
A. sylvaticus A 0.62F2 48.5

SR 0.17F1+0.14F2x0.25F3 33.1/32.6/167.5
A. amphibius A x0.31F1 10.3

D+ x0.04F1+0.09F2 5.0/8.9
E. sibiricus A 0.15F1+0.67F2 10.1/29.5

SR 0.03F1+0.02F2+0.11F3 6.0/17.3/49.6
M. agrestis A 0.33F1+0.32F3 5.1/20.0

SR x0.62F2+0.21F3 77.7/7.4
D+ x0.16F1x0.14F2+0.16F3 15.0/60.6/64.1

M. arvalis SR x0.18F3 6.6
M. gregalis A 0.40F1x0.35F2 9.3/6.5
M. oeconomus A x0.20F1x0.66F2x0.25F3 4.8/27.2/12.1
M. glareolus A x0.74F2+0.40F3 16.8/9.9

D+ x0.09F3 20.6
M. rufocanus A 0.24F1x0.45F3 4.8/8.3

SR 0.14F1 4.6
M. rutilus A x0.25F1x0.20F3 5.0/4.4
O. zibethica D+ x0.13F3 8.7
R. norvegicus A x0.44F3 8.1

SR x0.19F3 8.2
S. araneus A 0.75F1x0.60F2x0.51F3 4.6/9.4/14.3

D+ x0.16F1 4.1
S. caecutiens A 1.28F1+0.23F2x1.63F3 44.1/12.2/55.7

SR 0.92F1x0.89F3 95.0/68.7
D+ 0.34F1x0.44F3 119.8/155.6
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species or regions as opposed to those within hosts

and regions suggests that the abundance and taxo-

nomic distinctness of mites is mainly determined by

host identity, whereas their species richness depends

almost equally on both host identity and geographi-

cal locality. A reason for repeatable mite species

richness among populations within a host species

may be associated with some host constraints on how
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Fig. 4. Relationship between total mite abundance and scores of factor F1 across populations of Arvicola amphibus.
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Fig. 5. Relationship between species richness of mite assemblages and scores of factor F3 across populations of

Microtus arvalis.
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manymite species it can harbour. For example, there

can be a limit to a host’s ability to cope with multiple

mite species, such that the host manages to maintain

mite pressure (expressed as a number of parasite

species) at a ‘tolerable’ level (Combes, 2001). The

repeatability of mite species richness among host

species within a region may be due to variability in

the external environment that can lead to, for ex-

ample, extinction of certain mite species in some

regions due to unsuitable microclimatic conditions in

host burrows.

Taxonomic distinctness of mite assemblages was

found to be weakly, albeit significantly, repeatable

within a host species, as reported for helminths

(Poulin and Mouillot, 2004), but not for fleas

(Krasnov et al. 2005). This means that whenever a

new species is added to a host’s mite community, this

species is not a random addition from the regional

pool of mite species but rather is closely related to

the mite species that a host already harbours. As in

closely-related free-living species that have similar

life-history traits (Brooks and McLennan, 1991;

Harvey and Pagel, 1991), closely-relatedmite species

may also have similar environmental and host pre-

ferences. Therefore, the suitability of a host species

for a new mite species may be indicated by the

occurrence of this mite’s close relatives in mite as-

semblages already on this host. This supports our

previous findings of a high similarity in the compo-

sition of mite communities within a host species

at different, sometimes geographically distant, loca-

tions (Vinarski et al. 2007). Another explanation for

the repeatability of mite taxonomic distinctness may

be related to co-evolution of mites with their hosts.

In other words, this pattern can arise as a conse-

quence of a co-evolutionary history dominated

mainly by co-speciation. If a mite lineage co-evolved

tightly with its host, then it would only spread

around the Palaearctic together with the host.

Although no study on the co-evolution of derma-

nyssoid mites and their mammalian hosts has been

carried out, strong evidence for such a pattern of

co-evolution was found in other parasitic mites

(Bochkov and OConnor, 2005). In addition, the

contrasting patterns of repeatability of taxonomic

distinctness obtained for mite and flea assemblages

suggest that the ‘tightness’ of association between a

parasite and its host matters when within-host geo-

graphical variation of parasite assemblage structure

is considered. Fleas spend a considerable time off

host and are strongly affected by the off-host en-

vironment and, although they are obligate haemato-

phages, their larvae are almost never parasitic

(Marshall, 1981). The gamasids considered in this

study are either obligate or facultative parasites.

However, haematophagy is a characteristic feeding

mode not only for the imago but also for nymphal

stages of many dermanyssoid mites (Radovsky, 1969,

1985). Moreover, some mite species spend their

entire life-cycle on the host body (Zemskaya, 1969).

The dependence of both imago and pre-imaginal

stages on the host can be, at least in part, responsible

for the tighter association between mites and hosts

than is the case for fleas and hosts and, thus, for the

repeatability of taxonomic diversity of mite assem-

blages within a host species. Nevertheless, although

this parameter has not been found to be repeatable

within a geographical locality in general, it was

affected by environmental factors among different

populations of 6 host species (Arvicola amphibius,

Microtus agrestis, Myodes glareolus, Ondatra

zibethica, Sorex araneus and Sorex caecutiens). In
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Fig. 6. Relationship between taxonomic distinctness of mite assemblages and scores of factor F3 across populations of

Ondatra zibethica.
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most cases, the taxonomic diversity of mites in these

hosts decreased with an increase in winter precipi-

tation and/or air temperature. Most of these hosts

occupy habitats that are frequently flooded by

melting snow which starts earlier in spring in areas

with high air temperatures and which can cause the

disappearance of those mite lineages that spend their

life both on the host body and in host burrows in

areas with high levels of snowfall.

Environmental factors clearly influenced mite as-

semblages: the abundance of mites was mainly af-

fected by air temperature, whereas the diversity of

mites was mainly affected by precipitation. These

results call for some explanation. It is possible that

the effect of air temperature on mites is mainly direct

and manifested in the temperature-dependence of

survival and developmental rates in mite individuals

(Zemskaya, 1973), thus resulting in variation in

abundance of any mite independently of its species

identity. In contrast, the effect of precipitation on

mite communities may be mediated by its effect on

habitat heterogeneity, which would indirectly cause

variation in the structure of mite communities.

To conclude, the results of this study allow us

to understand better the lack of generality in some

ecological rules governing parasite communities

(Poulin, 2007). A particular type of relationship

within each parasite-host association, such as the

tightness of association between a parasite and its

host’s body versus the external environment, seems

to be of primary importance for the manifestation of

any ecological pattern.
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